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The bulk of every map;
-You'll find that very few of them 
Pass up a chance to rap;
But you can take this to your 

soul
And let it dally there,

They rarely ever pan a bloke 
Who doesn’t get aomewhere.

You’ll find the game is quite in
clined " »

To kick in with a barb;
No matter what thji Kne-up ij 

No matter what the. garb;
But you cqn also figure this 

And let the tidings spread, 
They rarely ever rap a guy 

Who doesn’t show his head.
—From Michigan Catholic
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Ttye Monk’s Reparation.

A TRUE GHOST STORY 
(Ave Maria )

It was an autumn evening, 
great bank of purple clouds rose 
from the west, obscuring the 
light of the setting sun; the wind 
whistled round the gables of the 
old Elizabeth mansion; the cattle 
in the park huddled together un
der a spreading tree, for shelter 

'and mutual comfort; and we also 
instinctively drew up 'our chairs 
neafer the blazing hearth, to en- 
jby its cheerful warmth.

“How thevfrmd shrieks !” ex^ 
claimed Margaret Trevor. “It 
might be an escaped ghost seek
ing admittance.”

“Yes,” answered 
Anne, “it is just the 
ghosts. Do you

her sister 
evening for 
believe in

ghosts, Father Brown ?”—ad
dressing her remark to a middle- 
aged priest, the family chaplain 
who had joined the circle.

“Oh, do tell -ns a ghost story, 
Father !” impetuously broke in 
Swan, the youngest of the sis
ters, before Father Brown could 
answer Anne’s inquiry.

“Do I believe in ghosts ?” said 
Father Brown, smiling and gaz
ing thoughtfully into the fire. 
‘‘Well, yes, I do believe there are 
ghosts, but I don’t believe in half 
the ghost stories one hears. I 
do know a real ghost story, how
ever, and can vouch for the 
truth of it, at least as regards its 
substance. And, if you like 
while we are waiting for the 
lights I will tell it to you." -

We settled ourselves comfort 
ably in our chairs, and after a 
brief pause Father Brown be
gan, f

I must tell you that I have 
been accustomed for many years 
to spend a part of my holiday in 
France with Count and Countess 
X——, very dear friends of mine. 
A few years ago, they came into 
a property which once belonged 
to a monastic Order; but the 
monastery was suppressed at the 
French Revolution in the eigh
teenth century, the monks dis
persed, the property confiscatedf 
and the church stripped of its 
lead and valuable ornaments, 
speedily fell into ruin. The 
monastic buildings which adjoin
ed the church were transformed 
into a chateau, however; and it 
is there my friends live and there 

- -a smy With them.
Well, a couple of years, or so 

aftir ehe 'éame into possession, thé 
Countess . observed that her Ser
vants were constantly “giving 
notice” and professing themselves 
unable to remain with her. 
Much surprised at these signs of 
discontent, the good lady made 
careful inquiries in order to dis
cover its cause. The truth soon 
became quite apparent. The 
servants were terpfied by the 
frequent sound of ~ footsteps in 
the passages. They were sure 
the house Was haunted, and they 
could not endure it. The Coun
tess did her "best to persuade 
them that, the house being old, 
they were sure to hear the 
noise of creaking boards, or rats 
scuttling about, but that there 
should be ghosts was a most un
likely thing. All her efforts, 
however, were thrown away 
The servants were not to be coh-
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vmced; after a few months in her 
service, they invariably imitated 
those who had gone before them 
—gave notice, and declared that 
it was impossible to remain long- • 
er with her. The Countess, much 
annoyed at the constant change 
of servants, resolved to investi
gate the matter for herself, " to 
discover the cause of tl>e dis
turbance, and, if possible, t<5 re
store peace tq her" household. 
Accordingly, she arranged to sit 
up one night in a little room 
close to where the servants de
clared that footsteps were to be 
heard. Whether the Countess 
was sleepy or tired of listening 
for the mysterious sound, or that 
the ghost, was not out for a walk 
that night, I cannot tell; but 
the good lady caught herself doz
ing; an 1, looking\t her watch, 
saw that it was considerably ^past 
twelve o’clock. It was clear 
nothing would be heard that 
night; so, lighting her candle, 
she slipped back to her room and 
went to bed. %

The Countess not discouraged 
by her failure,. resolved on a 
second attempt to hear the foot
steps of the mysterious night- 
walker; so a few nights later she 
kept a second vigil. This time 
she was more alert. She heard 
the great clock in the hall slowly, 
ponderously striking out the 
hour of twelve; and, as the sound 
of the last 'beat died away she 
distinctly caught the fall of foot
steps approaching along the 
gallery, and slowly passing her 
door. For a moment her heart 
stood still, then began beating 
again with hurried, rapid throbs; 
but pulling herself together, she 
rose from her chair, opened the 
door, and looked out into the 
gallery, after the -retreating foot
steps. She cpuld see nothing, 
but the sound, .*8 of footsteps, 
was clearly distinguished a little 
way in Iront of her. She at 
once resolved to follow the sound 
and see whither it would lead.

Slowly the steps moved for
ward along the gallery, down the 
broad stairs into the baH; the 
Countess following, with beating 
heart, but with firm resolve, 
Across the hall they passed down 
the narrow corridor to the small 
door which opened on to the 
ruins of the old. monastic church. 
The door seemed to opeq of ils 
own accord; and the tCountess 
stepped out into the na,ve of the 
venerable pile, still closely follow
ing the round of footsteps. The 
moon was gshiuiqg brightly, and 
the whole'ruin was lighted up, 
Every mouldering arch with its 
leafy garment of ivy, every tuft 
of grass or moss-grown tomb
stone stogd out in sharp relief in 
the cold, bright light. When 
the Countess reached the middle 
of the church, the steps suddenly 
stopped, and '«lowly before her 
astonished gaze a sort of mist 
seemed to gather and materallze 
into the form of a dark-robed 

hood drawn well 
The form waâ 

facing away from her, but slowly 
it turned round <uu) revealed the

in pain. For few paoraents 
the figure stood bèfpre; her ,motion • 
less; then gradually it seamed to 
melt away, and? the Countess 
found .herself alone. A shiver of 
sudden cold passed through' her 
frame as she realized what she 
had seen—a spirit from another 
world, arid, drawing her shawl 
closely round her shoulders, she 
hastened back to_Jhe house and 
crept in to had.

The next morning she appear
ed as u mal afc the light morning 
meal, but her pre-qccupied- air 
gave rise to a suspicion that this
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its effects are instaucncous.- ai.d ii 
docs not leave the bowels in a consti
pated condition

Mr Joseph Dale, 730 10th St., Saska
toon, Sask., writes:—“Having used Dr. 
Eowlei’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
many years, I am in a position to strongly 
recommend it for diarrhoea, colic, and 
cramps. In violent . eases of alkali 
water poisoning it has prayed a remedy 
of superlative quality, and many a time 
some poor harvester or laborer ha» 
blessed me for the administration of a 
dose of this valuable and highly, efficient 
remedy. I would advise every home
steader and threeherman to keep a 
bottle on band.”

If some unscrupulous druggist tries to 
talk you into taking some other prepara
tion when you ask for “Dr Fowler’s” 
refuse to take it, as these no-name, no
reputation substitutes may be dangerous 
to your health. The price of tha 
genuine is 35c a bottle, and put up only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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Department of Naval Service

Notice of Sale.
SEALED TENDERS addressed
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Live Stock Breeders

List of Pure Bred .Live Stock for Sale.
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time her vigil was not in vain. 
To the repeated inquiries of her 
husband and servants however, 
she turned a deaf ear, and de
clined to disclose the least in
formation.

For some days the Countess re
volved in her mind the startling 
events of that night. It seemed 
clear to her that she had seen 
the inhabitant of another world. 
What was he doing here ? What 
did he want ? Did he wish to 
speak to her ? Was he waiting 
for her to break silence, first. ? 
Was his tongue tied till she ad
dressed him ? These were ques
tions wnich she turned over in 
her mind; and the more she « 
thought the matter over, the 
more she was persuaded that his 
Was a soul in trouble, and that by 
speaking to him and questioning 
hiiâ, she ihigbt perhaps heart) 
what he wanted, and be able to 
afford him some relief. Having 
come to this conclusion, and be-, 
ing a woman of courage and 
fiction, she lost no time in arrang
ing to sit up another night, with 
the. full determination of quest
ioning the apparition.

To be Continued

WOMEN'S BROWN BOOTS, high tops with 
leatheyorrubbgr spies................. ... .$5.95 and up!

BLACK HIGH TOP BOOTS, same as above, 
made on hig or low heels........................... .$4.95 and up

GREY KID BOOTS, newest styles............. $7.25

>»•:«. A H k. ,, 
li. 'dc.lli|ii||$

j.;r ' fi: ;• * 1 \ ‘ If v
fij-t' lime . i- 1— in-—Ar uiiiu, N.'S 
U>y‘Vieil, I'ieum Cufintv, N. S.,

11 niu-iiesrç, Murgmiu H.-n bor, N S ; IX. f*. Docks 
Isaacs H$,rbjuT.Uuysborough Cuun 

N.S.; Litt|e Bras d’0r, Aldci-

MEN’S BOOTS
This] year v/e have many special 

and Blacks.
Brown

in

Browns—#6.50; 7.00, 9.50 | ^Blacks—#3.75 to $8.50

Misses’, .Boland Children’s Shoes—We sell 
the Amherst, Crosby and Classic Lines—the best 
Canada

' ' /
x E^" We Prepay’ all Mail Orders 

------ TRYJUS------

ALLEY &ICO. Ltd
135 QUHEN street.

C ARTERS
Feed, Flour & Seed Store

QUEEi^l STREET
WE SELL , WE BUY :

Minrrd’s'Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding 

Tumor on my face for a long
time and tried a number pf re
medies without any good re
sults. I was advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and 
after using several bottles it made 
a complete cure, and it healed all 
up and disappeared altogether .

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, Kings Co., N. B.

Sept. 17; 1904.

The Best Brands are ;—
Robin Hood 
Victory 
Beaver 
Gold Medal 
Queep City

PEED
Bran, Middlings, Shorts 
Cracked Oats, Oil Cake 
Feed„Fl°ur) Oats 
Bone Meal, Linseed Meal 
Calf Meal, Chick Feed 
Schumacker Feed, Hay 
Crushed Oats,'Straw 
Rolled Oats, Cornmeai 
Oat Flour, Cracked Corn 
Poultry Supplies, &c., &c

Black and White Oarts 
Island Wheat 
Barley, Buckwheat 
Timothy Seed 
Flax Seed 
Early Potatoes

HAY
We want 50 Carloads of good 

, . BALED HAY. " 
Also BALED STRAW 

We want Fifty Thousand 
-Bushels of OATS. 

Write Jus for prices. State 
quantity for sale.

Willie Willis—Pa, what do 
-they mean when they specif of 
.the mysteries of the East" ?”

Papa Willis—How so many 
people in New York get along 
without working.

•}

wholesale. RETAIL.
- x

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn's Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
have no bad after effets what 
ever. Be sure yon got Milbum’s 
Prfeo 25 cents abo x

monk with his 
over hie head.

W H. O. Wilkinson Street- 
ford says:—“It affords me much 

.pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular I^heu-

Milburn’s Rheumatic Pill Price 
25 cents a box. * —; :——r"

’------r— ( _
Minard’» Liniment- will cure.
Sprains x

VI

m spring sad sunns cr, tif* 
the natural time toetore up 
htisdd^and vitality for the

IS YOUR HEART WEAK?
TEST rr OUT.

The way to find out if your heart is 
weak is to put your finger on vow pulse. ‘ 

The average heart of the average man 
or woman should beat 7tf times to'the 
minute. If H beats much below or 
above this average there is something 
wrong. There may be palpitation, shoot
ing pains through the heart, sleepless
ness, shortness of breath, faint and 
dizzy spells, waking up in the night as if 
smothering, a feeling of oppression, the 
feet and hands become clammy and cold, 
a bluish tinge appears about the lips, 
the block! rushes to the head, or there is a 

needles”.

HERRING. HERRING
We have £some .good Herring in stock, by
Pail, Dozen and Half Baarel........................
If you desire a Half Barrel mail us $6.25 and 
add Fifty Cepts extra for freight if yoy do 
not receive your freight at a Booking Station.
If Herring are not satisfactory return at once 
and your money will l?e refunded. Address

F. MADDIGAN
ICHARLOITETOWN

. ..........

Your Soldier Boy Wants

HICKEY’S TWIST

ty. . . . .
Point, N.&; Chnrlottetown, P.E.I.; 
Georgetown, P. E. I. ; Buctouche, 
Buctouche Ha,bos, N. B. ; She- 
mogue, Westmoreland County, 
N. B. ; Port Daniel, Que.

Alternative tenders will be con
sidered for :—

(a) The whole of each including 
the land, building or buildings 
and plant on the premises. »

(b) The land only.
-(c) The buildiwg or buildings 

only.
(d) The plant only, wliolly, or 

in part.
AH of the buildings are single 

shorey and constructed of wood 
throughout, and are capable of 
being readily removed intact.

The plant in each case consists 
mainly of a boiler and a Duplex 
steam pump. * '

The several properties are open 
at all times to inspection, upon 
application to the Caretaker, who 
may be located readily in the im
mediate vicinity. >

Each tender must be accom
panied by a certified cheque, 
made payable to the Department 
of the Naval Service at Ottawa 
for a sum .equivalent to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the full amount 
of the tender. In case of failure 
to complete the purchase within 
the time specified the cheques of 
the successful tenderer becomes 
forfeit ; all others will be re
turned promptly.

The right is reserved to reject 
any or all tenders.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Servitie. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, Out,, Aug. 20, 1919.
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be 
paid for.

Sept. 3, 1919—3i

David Reid 
Ramsay Aulti 
Frank Halliday 
Ramsay Auld 
J.A.E.McDonald

'ft ’T
New 1.|,|>eii 
Fredericton 
Victoria Cross 
West Cuvehead 
Eldon
West Covehead 

' Little Pond

i*. ? • : 1-;: » 
A l l -lo| ,- 1 ;]: I 
Ayi-vjibto |iuii 
Shorthorn Ifij

vnli,,» i.'l yre.8 iiii'H
(8 yra.û moil) 
(5 years)
(2 years) . 
(2 yi.i's)

“ calf
6 Yorkshire Pigs (5 weéks 
Yorkshire Hog (2 years) 
Duror Jersey Boat (2 years) 

.5 “, Sows .(4 weeks)

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Announcement..
I’or the information ofoiir many‘patrons, in both ' 
town and country, we deem it necessary to an
nounce that the Coal Business, successfully car 
ned on in the past by the ltae Mr. Charles Lyons, 
will be continued by the Estate, under the old firm 
name of C. Lyons & Cq. ' . -,
fey maintaining a high standard of service and by 
courteoi- and hone-t treatment of the public, this 
fijm has- for aperiod of more than a quarter of a 
century, enjoyed a large and ever-increasing pa. 
tronage.; and m announcing our intention of 

carrying on, we desire, most earnestly, to give 
‘ _expression to our appreciation thereof. We are 

deeply grateful to the firm’s many natrons for their 
constant manifestation of confidence inlt in the 
past, and We a- ; re them that if they-favdr us
with a _ similar e- 'dence of their good-Will in 
uture theiexshall be no- economy of effort on our 

part to make our intercourse both pleasant .and 
profitable *0 them. m . r -
As we possess almost unlimited facilitiesfor sup- 
P ymg tre caal trade, and as we are desrious o 
extending our already large business, we respect * 
ul y 'nvite the patronage of new customers : and 

it we succeed *1 thus increasing our present con 
nection, we guarantee thr.t we shall te indefatig
able n our endeavor to justify the confidence of 
our new friends. • ;
We again thank our patrons for their past gener- 
ous patronage, and respectfully solicit a renewal 
0» their esteemed custom. : . .

C. LYONS & CO.
..CANADIAN NATIONAL. 

RAILWAYS
Change of Tinte—P. E. I. 

District

Quern Street
Mai-çh 4 9 1919

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Furs. Furs, Furs
Commencing Monday, June 2, 

1919, trains will run as follows, 
WEST—Daily, except Sunday, 

leave Charlottetown 6.15 a. m., 
airive Borden 8.35 a. m.j return
ing leave Burden 9.00 p. jn., ar
rive Smmncrhide 11.00 p. m. 
Charlottetown 11.20 p. m.

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
Charlottetown 12.50 p. m., arrive 
Borden 4.00 p.in,; returning leave 
Borden 4.15 p. in., arrive Char 
lottetown 7.05 p. m.

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
■Çharlottetnwp p. in., arrive 
flmeralti Junction 5-05, connect 
with train from Borden, arrive 
Summerside C.05 p. in., Tignish 
9.35 p. m.

Daily, except Sunda}’, leave 
Charlottetown 4.30 p. m., arrive 
Emerald Junction 7 10 p.m., leave 
Emerald Jqnclioir 1Q.ÇI0 p.vm., on 
arrival of train from Borden ; ar
rive Summerside 11.Q0 p. m 

Duly, except Sunday, leave 
Tignish 5.15 a. in., arrive SuH)- 
iperside JO.^Q a. pi, leave duori 
merside 11.20 a. rn., arrive Char
lottetown 1.40 p. m.

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
Tignish 9.30 a. m , arrive Sum- 
merside 13-5$ p. w„ leave Sluiu- 
iperside I.JO p.m., arrive Emerald 
Junction 2 55 p7 in., Borden 4.00 
p. m., Connecting with second trip 
of Car Ferry for Mainland points, 

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
SutiWieruide 6.45 &. m., smv*| 
Emerald Junction 7.45 a. m., coni 
nact with train for Borden and 
arrive Charlottetown 10.35 a. m 

Daily, except Sunday, leave 
Bordea 640 ft, J£., arrive Emerald 
7.4O a. m„'Summerside 9.20 a.m., 
Tignish 4.30 p ,m.

Daily except Sunday leave 
Borden 4.15 p. pi. avive Snqi- 
mei-side 6.05 p. in. Tignish 9.35 
p. m.

EAST-r-Daiîy, except Sunday 
pave Ch’town 6.50 a. m. arrive 
Mt. Stewart 8.45 a. m. George
town 11.30 a. in. Souris 11.25 
a. in. returning leave Souris 1.15 
p.<m. Geoigetown 1,00’p. in. Mt. 
Stewart 4.15 p. m. arrive Char-

Canadian National Railways-
OPEHRIIMG ONE jfOlii ENBtiEg

sensation of “pins and :
a# these symptoms -ariseAaki _____

and Nerve ' Pills ™lnd you will
— . If any 
:e Milbum'»

, Heart U ,, , .no, miu Jyu WUI
find they will fix up the weak heart 
in no time. They do tlqs by regulatih* 

' the heart’s action and invigorating the

M Jbura's Heart and tKerre Kll* are 
40c. 5 box at all dealers, or mailed 
direst on receipt of Vise by The T. 
Milbum Co., Làaited, Toronto, Ont. ,

No matter where hé* is, or what other tobacco he can ottetown 4.50 p. m
■*eti the Island soldier who chews tobacco is never satisfied ^ D?l!^ •lccePt Sunday leave 

... •• , t• Elmira 5.53 a. m. Souris 6.55with anything but HICKEYS TWIST.
In hundreds of letters from the boys 4n Flanders, France 

England and the training camps, they asfc for . HICKFY’S 
f WIST—and the 105th took along 2o*ooo4gs with then

Send your soldier boy a,pound of HICKEY'S with the 
next parcel. '** ,

Hickey & Nicholson, Ltd
CHARLOTTETOWN

x

a. m. Georgetown 6.45 a. m. Mt. 
Stewart 8.45 a. m. arrive Char
lotte town 10,00 a. m. returning 
leave Charlottetown 3.05 p.m.. 
arrive Mt. Stewart 4.15 p. in., 

'Georgetown 6 p. m., Souris 6.05 
p. m., Elmira 7.20 p.m.

SOUTH.
Saturday only leave. Murray 

Harbor7.20 a. m. arrive Ch’town 
10.05 a. m. returning leave Char
lottetown 4,00 p. m. arrive Mur
ray Harbor 6.45 p. ro. ,

—Ship to Usr Direct—
The Top Market Price Paid- 
And Equitable Grading Made 

- —No Relays at Any Point—
We are registered with and recognized by the United 

States War Trade Board -and ^11 of the Collectors for 
Customs under licence P. B. P, 30, and you can send your 
furs to us. direct by our tag or any tag, changed to suit, is 
marked Ft\rs of Canadian Origin,’’ and your furs will 
come right through. /

. The, rules and ethics of the exchange do not permit us 
sending out alluring price lists, yet we give you an exact 
and expert grading and pay you at a rate of five to twenty- 
five cents more on the dollar than the average advertising 
fqr company, as we cut out all middleman’s profit in dealing 
direct with you. 5

St. Louis Fur Exchange
7th & Chestnut, St.Louis, Mt>, U.SA.

March 12, 1919

Importakt (baylight Saving Change oj Time 
ai % a.m. Sunday, March go, îçiç

---------- ;--------O------------ —--- !
All clocks and watches used in operation of Canadian 

National Railway will at 2 a. m. Sunday, March 30th, be 
iadvanced one hour. To prevent serious confusion and in
convenience to the public the attention of all concerned ia 
directed to the following conditions resulting from the 
mportatit change of time :

If cities, towns, villages and other municipal bodies.do 
not change their local time to correspond with the new. 
Railway time, all-concerned should keep in mind that while 
trains continue, to leave Railway Stations on present sche
dule, such schedule will be operated one hour ahead of 
present local time. Therefore any municipality where 
local time is not changed to" correspond with the new Rail
way time, passengers mnst reach Railway Station ONE 
HOUR EARLIER than shown in current folders and 
public time posteis.

Where municipal time is changed to icorrespond with 
the new Railway time, passengers ^wilL not experience 
difficulty growing out of the change.

Aprils. 1919 - •
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